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Double-clad fiber lasers are promising high-power lasers, due to their excellent 
characteristics, including high beam quality, high efficiency and long service time. They have 
great potential for many applications, such as, communication systems, industrial, military and 
medical applications. This thesis is composed of five chapters， reporting theoretical and 
experimental studies of Yb3+-doped double-clad fiber lasers. 
Firstly, the development history, advantages and applications of double-clad fiber laser are 
briefly introduced. 
The principles and structure of Yb3+-doped double-clad fibers and different techniques of 
pump beam coupling are discussed in Chapter 2, based on the energy levels and spectral 
characteristics of the doped Yb3+ions. 
Based on the steady-state rate equations when the scattering loss is considered, the simplified 
analytic solutions of Yb3+-doped double-clad fiber lasers with forward pumping configuration, 
backward pumping configuration and two-end pumping configuration are deduced, respectively. 
The results of simplified analytic solutions are in good agreement with those of the numerical 
simulations.  
Yb3+-doped double-clad fiber laser with forward pumping configuration and backward 
pumping configuration have been constructed and demonstrated, by making good using of the 
facilities available in our lab. A 975nm laser diode was used as the pump source using the 
single-end pumping technique. The experimental results and theoretical ones from our analytic 
solutions match very well, and our simplified analytic solutions have been validated. Using 
backward pumping configuration and a reflection grating, a tunable Yb3+-doped double-clad fiber 
laser has been successfully demonstrated. The wavelength tuning range from 1047nm to 1118nm 
is achieved with output power greater than 23.7W. 
Finally, the thesis is summarized, with suggestions for the future work.  
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研究人员不断改进方案来提高输出功率水平。2002 年，在 CLEO 会议上德国
J.Limpert 报告采用双波长(808nm、975nm)的半导体激光器泵浦 45m 长的 Nd/Yb
共掺的双包层光纤，获得 150W 激光输出；2003 年，Southampton Photonics, 
Inc.(SPI)宣布掺 Yb3+双包层光纤和掺 Er3+双包层光纤分别实现了 270W(1080nm)
和 100W(1565nm)的单模激光输出[13]；同年 7 月，SPI 公司跟英国南安普顿大学
的光电子研究中心合作实现了 600W 的激光输出[14]；2004 年，Jeong 等人研制成
功输出功率达 1.36kW 波长为 1.1um 的大模场掺 Yb3+双包层光纤激光器[15]；2005
年，Gaponstev 通过整合多个百瓦级的双包层光纤激光源获得了高达 2kW 的激光
输了[16]；同年，IPG 公司利用种子光振荡放大技术实现了单根光纤高达近 2kW
的准单模激光输出[17]。 
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